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At Qmarkets, we’re committed to ensuring our platform delivers the best 

user experience possible. We also recognize the importance of online 

security and data privacy. 

We use cookies on our system to distinguish you from other users, streamline the usage of 

the platform, as well as acquire information that helps us continuously improve upon it.  

By clicking “Ok”, you consent to our use of cookies when using the Qmarkets platform. 

 

What are cookies?  

Cookies are small text files which are stored on the browser or hard drive of your device 

(computer, smartphone, tablet, etc.) when you use the Qmarkets platform. These stored 

files allow the platform to save important login information, as well as recall previous 

searches and saved data entered during a particular session. 

 

Which types of cookies do we use? 

Strictly Necessary Cookies: These are the essential cookies we need to use in order to 

identify your unique login information during a session.  

Functionality Cookies: These cookies allow the website to recall the choices you’ve made - 

such as page layout preferences, navigation selections, etc. 

 

Qmarkets first-party cookies 

The following cookies are essential for the normal operation of the Qmarkets platform: 

▪ Session ID: This identifies your unique login information. We use a session cookie 

named “SESS…” for storing this information. 

▪ menu_status_*: This Identifies the side menu status. 

▪ qm_grid_*: This tracks the page layout preferences you make - such as tab selection, page 

location, etc. 

▪ view_name: This tracks your page navigation within the website to improve user 

experience.  

  

http://ec.europa.eu/ipg/basics/legal/cookies/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/ipg/basics/legal/cookies/index_en.htm
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Cookies and your privacy 

If you do not consent to cookies being active while you are using the Qmarkets platform, 

select the relevant cookie deactivation setting in your browser. However, please note that 

this will render certain areas of the platform inactive. 

More information about the use of cookies and your online privacy rights can be found on 

the official EU General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) website. 

 

https://www.eugdpr.org/eugdpr.org-1.html
https://www.eugdpr.org/eugdpr.org-1.html

